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        Francestown Police Department 
15 New Boston Road 

  P.O. Box 5 
Francestown, New Hampshire 03043 

 
Activity Logs 

11/28/2022 – 12/12/2022 
 

 
1. On 11/28 at 1300 hours conducted a stand-by relative to a child custody issue 

which was ordered out of the Goffstown 9th Circuit Court on 11/27/2022. 
Conducted stand-by and cleared. 

2. On 11/29 at 1012 hours received a complaint from the area of Poor Farm road 
relative to an attempted scam through a phone call. The unknown caller was 
asking the complainant if he needed any prescriptions refilled. The complainant’s 
personal information was not breached. Report taken. 

3. On 11/28 at 1500 hours received a complaint from a resident from the Birdsall 
road area. It was reported that a vehicle (description obtained) was speeding 
passing the residence. A follow-up investigation took place the following morning 
at 0630 hours, the suspect vehicle and operator was stopped on Birdsall road. 
The operator was confronted with the complaint, advised that she was operating 
the vehicle at the time. Operator released with a warning. Cleared. 

4. On 11/29 at 2347 hours received a complaint of several animals in the roadway 
in the area New Boston and Dennison Pond road.  

5. On 11/30 at 1722 hours received a business alarm activation in the area of Main 
street. State Police advised. 

6. On 12/1/2022 at 0753 hours received a complaint of a domestic disturbance in 
the area of Poor Farm road. It was further advised that one of the parties 
involved was threatening harm to themselves. Responded to location and located 
the person in question. After further investigation it was determined that the 
person involved was not a concern. Cleared. 

7. On 12/1 at 1300 hours received a complaint of a suspicious vehicle in the area of 
Bennington road. No firm description was received and directed patrols would be 
conducted in the area. Cleared. 

8. On 12/1/2022 at 1719 hours received a report of a domestic disturbance in the 
area of Poor farm road and one party was out of control and suicidal. Upon 
arrival and further investigation, the individual was transported to Amherst N.H. 
for the evening. Cleared. 
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9. On 12/2 at 2057 hours responded to the area of Mountain road for a reported 
possible missing person. It was determined that no one was missing and 
relatives of the complainant were contacted. Cleared. 

10. On 12/6 at 0749 hours received a report of a single vehicle collision in the area of 
Greenfield road involving a whitetail deer. Upon arrival the operator was 
identified as one William R. Aye, age 57 of Weare N.H. No injuries to the 
occupant who was operating a 2016 Mazda 4 door. The vehicle sustained front 
end damage and was towed from the scene. Cleared. 

11. On 12/7 at 1041 hours responded to the area of Wilson Hill road for a report of a 
residential alarm activation. Upon arrival then residence was found to be secure 
and the owner was contacted and advised. Cleared.  

12. On 12/7 at 2124 hours received a compliant from a resident in the King Hill road 
area of a vehicle with loud exhaust. Report taken. 

13. On 12/9 at 0904 hours received a complaint of a possible scam issue in the area 
of Bible Hill road. Further investigation indicated that a phone call was received. 
The complainant advised that an unknown caller called indication that his 
nephew had been arrested and was incarcerated, gave a case number and an 
Attorneys name and phone number. Bail money was needed right away. It was 
determined that this was an attempted “grandparent scam”. No breach of the 
complainant’s information was obtained. Cleared. 

14. On 12/9 at 1642 hours received a request to respond to the area of Avery road to 
assist the Wilton Police department with notifying the residence and issuing 
paperwork. Completed and cleared 

15. On 12/9 at 1823 hours received a request to assist in a pursuit which was 
initiated by the Antrim PD and suspect vehicle was last observed in Deering. 
Responded to the town line and no contact with suspect vehicle. Cleared. 

16.  On 12/9 at 2106 hours received a complaint of canine(s) being a nuisance in the 
area of Marino road. Further follow-up on the complaint was conducted and the 
owners of the canines were identified. The owner was issued a warning, advised 
to negate the nuisance or court action would take place. Cleared. 

17. On 12/10 at 1430 hours received a complaint from a resident residing in the area 
of 2nd New Hampshire Turnpike (S) of the discharging of firearms in tha area. 
Responded to the area and spoke directly with a resident residing south of the 
complainant. It was determined that this person was responsible for the 
disturbance and was advised to cease the discharging of firearms. Cleared. 

18.  On 12/10 at 1625 hours responded to the area of Trailside Lane to assist the 
Portsmouth Police Department to assist in locating a subject. Responded to the 
area in question. Upon arrival it was determined the suspect does not reside at 
the location. Cleared. 
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19. On 12/11 at 1616 hours received a request for a citizen assist for a motor vehicle 
lockout. Responded to the location and assisted the citizen and then cleared. 

20. On 12/11 at 1640 hours received a report of a vehicle off the roadway in the area 
of New Boston road. Upon arrival, located the operator and vehicle. The 
Francestown Highway Department assisted with helping treat the roadway so 
that motorist could navigate the elevation by the police station. Cleared. 

 
 
 
 
Chief Fred Douglas 
 


